
Once the virtual recital is finished on Saturday, May 16th, we have a BIG surprise for you! 
BUT FIRST, we need your help to make it possible! We need you to send us videos of your
CHIPP performing his/her recital dance in costume at home.  We will be debuting the official

"Come Alive" recital video by way of a virtual watch party. (Stay tuned for details).

You must film horizontally (hold your phone/tablet sideways or use a computer)!
Have your dancer face the camera as if he/she is looking out to the “audience.”
Place your filming device on a sturdy surface, positioned so we can see your dancer from
head to toe! If you have to hold the device, be as still as you can.
Make sure the room is well-lit, ideally with natural light from windows.
Remove clutter/toys from the space — we don’t want your dancer to trip on anything, or
for a busy background to camouflage him/her!

On May 16th, while your dancer is performing his/her dances in costume and with hair &
makeup done*, record each performance separately using a high-quality phone, tablet
or computer following these guidelines:
 

 
*Just do your best with hair, make up and costume accessories, as we realize not everyone will have everything they need.

How to Record

How to Submit Your Videos

After you’ve celebrated your dancer’s amazing performance, send the footage our way!
 
Upload separate high-resolution files for each routine (if your phone prompts you,
choose “Actual Size”) to the link above, labeled with your dancer's name, grade and dance title.
(https://www.dropbox.com/request/V4f2rceFCoKZw9H1PbZx)
 
Send us your videos by Saturday, May 23rd in order to be included in the official recital video.
Once it is completed we will let you know when the virtual watch party will take place so we can
all celebrate your dancer's accomplishments!
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SUBMIT YOUR VIDEOS HERE
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